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Summary
Single-molecule atomic force microscopy and spec-
troscopy were applied to detect molecular interac-
tions stabilizing the structure of halorhodopsin (HR),
a light-driven chloride pump from Halobacterium sali-
narum. Because of the high structural and sequence
similarities between HR and bacteriorhodopsin, we
compared their unfolding pathways and polypeptide
regions that established structurally stable segments
against unfolding. Unfolding pathways and structural
segments stabilizing the proteins both exhibited a re-
markably high similarity. This suggests that different
amino acid compositions can establish structurally
indistinguishable energetic barriers. These stabilizing
domains rather result from comprehensive interac-
tions of all amino acids within a structural region than
from specific interactions. However, one additional
unfolding barrier located within a short segment of
helix E was detected for HR. This barrier correlated
with a Pi-bulk interaction, which locally disrupts helix
E and divides a structural stabilizing segment.
Introduction
Halorhodopsin (HR) belongs to the family of archeal
rhodopsins that includes sensory rhodopsin (SRI and
SRII) and bacteriorhodopsin (BR). The molecular weight
of these proteins lies around 26 kDa, and their polypep-
tides fold into seven transmembrane α helices named
A through G. A Schiff base covalently links the photo-
active retinal to the last helix, helix G. HR from Halo-
bacterium salinarum represents the only light-driven
anion pump known so far (Oesterhelt, 1998); upon ab-
sorption of light, this HR undergoes a series of confor-
mational rearrangements that result in the transport of
a chloride ion into the cell. On being overexpressed in
H. salinarum, HR forms two-dimensional (2D) crystals
with a P4212 symmetry (Havelka et al., 1993). Investiga-
tion of these 2D crystals by electron crystallography
allowed for the development of a three-dimensional
(3D) structural model at a resolution of w5 Å (Havelka
et al., 1995; Kunji et al., 2000). The atomic model of HR,
which was solved by X-ray crystallography, confirmed
the extremely high structural similarity of HR with that
of the light-driven proton pump BR (Kolbe et al., 2000).*Correspondence: mueller@mpi-cbg.deSingle-molecule experiments provided complemen-
tary insights into mechanisms of protein folding by al-
lowing for the observation of reactions of single mole-
cules that differ from the ones that occur in bulk solvent
(Zhuang and Rief, 2003). In an innovative approach, sin-
gle-molecule force spectroscopy was applied to study
the repeated unfolding and folding of the muscle pro-
tein titin (Oberhauser et al., 1999, 2001; Rief et al.,
1997). Shortly after this, the membrane protein unfold-
ing problem was approached by combining high-reso-
lution imaging and single-molecule force spectroscopy
(Muller et al., 1999a) by using atomic force microscopy
(AFM) (Binnig et al., 1986). After individual membrane
proteins were imaged at subnanometer resolution, the
AFM tip was attached to the terminal end of the protein,
which was then unfolded by applying an external pull-
ing force (Oesterhelt et al., 2000). This study allowed
for the observation of different unfolding pathways of
BR and the detection of molecular interactions stabil-
izing its tertiary structure. Using the same approach,
repeated unfolding and refolding pathways were ob-
served for the transmembrane sodium-proton antipor-
ter NhaA from Escherichia coli (Kedrov et al., 2004).
Once 10 of the 12 transmembrane helices were un-
folded, the polypeptide was allowed to relax in the
proximity of the membrane-solvent interface. After a
distinct time period ranging between 1 and 5 s, the
polypeptide refolded into the membrane bilayer (Ked-
rov et al., 2004).
To study the influence of temperature variation within
the physiological range on the unfolding behavior of
BR, combined single-molecule imaging and force spec-
troscopy has been applied. It was observed that slight
temperature variations shifted the probability of indivi-
dual unfolding pathways significantly. Accordingly, the
probability of secondary structures to unfold collec-
tively was higher at elevated temperatures, while they
preferentially unfolded individually at low temperatures
(Janovjak et al., 2003). Studying BR unfolding by dy-
namic force spectroscopy allowed for the calculation
of kinetic parameters of the unfolding process. Appa-
rently, the secondary structures of BR unfolded before
they were extracted from the membrane (Janovjak et
al., 2004).
In 1997, a “new view” of protein folding suggesting
that the folding of a protein may occur in a multi-path-
way reaction was proposed (Dill and Chan, 1997; Yon,
2002). In this respect, single-molecule force spectros-
copy has made a significant contribution to the obser-
vation of the multiple unfolding pathways of a protein;
each pathway exhibits a different probability (Muller et
al., 2002). Single-molecule force spectroscopy with
AFM showed that the unfolding of BR occurs via dif-
ferent pathways that involve the unfolding steps of sin-
gle secondary structural elements such as helices or
loops. However, it was shown that these structural
elements exhibited distinct probabilities to unfold col-
lectively. The probabilities of these unfolding events de-
pend on the intrinsic roughness of the energy land-
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236scape determined by potential barriers mapping the a
sprotein structure (Janovjak et al., 2004).
eIn the present study, we investigate the unfolding
opathways of HR. In very close similarity to the unfolding
ppathways of BR, the secondary structure elements of
sHR exhibited distinct probabilities to unfold in single
vor in cooperative events. However, one exception was
lfound in helix E that unfolded in multiple steps. In an
fattempt to understand whether molecular interactions
tstabilizing HR were established by the secondary struc-
2ture or by its polypeptide sequence, we compared the
psecondary and tertiary structures of the segments that
festablished their own stability in BR and HR. Our re-
osults show that, in the case of HR and BR, different
Tamino acids (aa) can establish the same stabilizing
(structural segments against unfolding. However, in one
ocase, a specific interaction dominated the unfolding
spathway of helix E.
p
(
Results t
High-Resolution Imaging of Halorhodopsin U
High-resolution AFM topographs recorded in buffer so- F
ulution (Figure 1) show HR tetramers being arranged intoFigure 1. High-Resolution AFM Topograph of
a Two-Dimensional Halorhodopsin Crystal
(A) Adsorbed 2D crystal of HR on mica.
(B) Unprocessed topography such as that
obtained by AFM in buffer solution (50 mM
TRIS-HCl, 300 mM KCl [pH 7.8]).
(C) Correlation average of the topography
shown in (B). The density map of HR re-
vealed by X-ray crystallography (Havelka et
al., 1993) was outlined. The two possibilities
of the outlines explain the structural features
observed in the AFM data with the sided-
ness of the tetramers.
(D) Standard deviation map of the correla-
tion-averaged topograph.
(E) Surface map of the averaged topograph
shown in a perspective view with a tilt of 20°.
The standard deviation map (red) was super-
imposed.
The vertical range is scaled in colors ranging
from black to white with (A) 15 nm, (B) 1.5
nm, (C) 1.2 nm, (D) 0.2 nm, and (E) 1.2 nm.2D lattice. Since the 2D crystal exhibited a P4212
ymmetry, adjacent HR tetramers either exposed their
xtracellular or their cytoplasmic surface to the aque-
us solution (Figure 1B). The correlation-averaged to-
ography (Figures 1C and 1E) enhanced common
tructural details among individual HR molecules. Pre-
iously, the tetramer protruding closer to the lipid bi-
ayer has been assigned to expose its cytoplasmic sur-
ace, and the higher protruding one has been assigned
o expose the extracelullar surface (Persike et al.,
001). The three protrusions of the cytoplasmic surface
rotrude 1.1 ± 0.09 nm, 0.8 ± 1.2 nm, and 0.6 ± 0.09 nm
rom the lipid bilayer. Monomers of extracellular surface
nly showed one dominant protrusion of 1.2 ± 0.16 nm.
he standard deviation map of the correlation average
Figures 1D and 1E) showed two main features. Maxima
f 0.16 nm and 0.08 nm both correlated to the protru-
ion of the extracellular surface (Figures 1C–1E). The
erspective representation of the averaged topography
gold) mapped by the standard deviation (red) allows
he precise correlation of both data.
nfolding of Halorhodopsin
igure 2A shows a selection of force spectra obtained
pon unfolding single HR molecules by mechanical
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237Figure 2. Force Spectra Revealed Unfolding
Single HR Molecules by Using Force Spec-
troscopy
(A) Individual force curves. All curves showed
three characteristic main peaks.
(B) Superimposition of 50 force curves en-
hanced the common features among all
force curves. Each curve was transformed
into a data point density plot and normalized
to grayscale. The WLC model was used to fit
the pairwise unfolding of transmembrane α
helices. The red lines (peaks at 84 aa, 147
aa, and 223 aa) were fitted and correlate to
the unfolding, assuming pulling of HR from
the C-terminal end. In contrast, the blue lines
(WLC simulations at 84 aa, 136 aa, and 205
aa) represented unfolding of HR by pulling
the N-terminal end.pulling at the C-terminal end. Each force curve exhib-
ited three main force peaks. The superimposition of the
force curves enhances the common features detected
in the experiments (Figure 2B). As shown previously,
these peaks, which represent the stretching of a poly-
peptide segment, can be described by using the worm-
like chain (WLC) model (Bustamante et al., 1994; Rief
et al., 1997). The force is built up by an intrinsic barrier,
which is overcome as soon as the externally applied
force overcomes the stability of the following structural
segment. In a spontaneous event, all amino acids (aa)
of the structural segment unfold, which relaxes the pre-
viously stretched protein backbone. This results in a
drop of the entropic-dominated restoring force exerted
by the protein (Figures 3A and 3B). In summary, each
WLC curve fitting to a given force peak describes the
stretching of an already unfolded part of the protein.
Continuous separation of the AFM tip and the protein
membrane unravels the unfolded peptide. The peptide
is stretched again as soon as the mechanical barrier of
the following stable structural segment is detected.
To make sure that the selected force curves belonged
to the C terminus unfolding, we simulated WLC curves
assuming pairwise unfolding of HR pulling its C termi-
nus (Figure 2B, red lines). These WLC curves fitted to
all main peaks of the experimental data. The simulation
of curves representing the pairwise unfolding of trans-
membrane α helices pulling from the N terminus is
shown in Figure 2B (blue lines). The WLC curves calcu-
lated for stretched amino acid portions of 136 aa and
205 aa (N-terminus pulling) failed to fit any of the force
peaks, confirming the selection of the experimental
curves representing the pulling on the C terminus.
Upon close inspection, the superimposed force
curves exhibited peaks located at the right shoulder of
the main peaks (Figure 2). In the case of BR, it was
shown that these side peaks correspond to unfolding
steps of a single secondary structural element (Muller
et al., 2002). Accordingly, the contour lengths were cal-
culated for every individual side peak and were com-
pared with the structural model of HR (Kolbe et al.,
2000). This allowed us to assign all unfolding barriers
within HR. In most of the cases, the polypeptide seg-
ments that established unfolding barriers could be
correlated to individual structural segments such as α
helices, polypeptide loops, or fractions hereof (Figures3C–3F), such as those described previously for BR (Ja-
novjak et al., 2003; Muller et al., 2002).
All main peaks and shoulder peaks were analyzed
individually (Figure 3). Peaks detected at a tip sample
separation below 5 nm showed a strong variation,
which reflected the different attachment sites of the
molecule to the tip (Muller et al., 2002). Beyond the first
5 nm, three characteristic peaks were found (Figure
3C). The first peak at 26 aa corresponds to the stretch-
ing of the first half of helix G. This helix unfolded as
soon as the externally applied force overcomes its sta-
bility. As shown previously for BR, helix G unfolded in
two steps because it is covalently bonded to the photo-
active retinal at the hydrophobic center of the mem-
brane (Muller et al., 2002). The next peak was then
formed at 35 aa, where the GF loop established an un-
folding barrier. Again, at sufficiently high forces, this
loop unfolded and was pulled through the membrane.
The peak at 47 aa described unfolding of helix F. In the
separation between 15 and 35 nm, four different force
peaks were observed at 84 aa, 88 aa, 97 aa, and 103
aa (Figure 3D). The 84 aa peak was established by helix
E. In some cases, a short cytoplasmic segment of this
helix unfolded, releasing 6 aa until the next unfolding
barrier was detected at 88 aa. Peaks of 88 aa and 97
aa were both assigned to the unfolding of consecutive
short segments of helix E, each one beingz11 aa long
(Table 1). At 103 aa, the rest of helix E (yellow segment
in Figure 4B) unfolded together with helix D. Between
35 nm and 55 nm, we found three peaks (Figure 3E).
The peak at 147 aa represented the unfolding of helix
C, while at 160 aa, the long B-C loop unfolded and
formed a β sheet in its native conformation. After this,
the stretched polypeptide had a sum of up to 180 aa.
This peak describes the unfolding of helix B. Finally, in
the last part of the force trace (Figure 3F), helix B was
stretched to 223 aa, and helix A unfolded in two steps
described by the peaks at 223 aa and 237 aa. The prob-
abilities of appearance for these peaks are given in
Table 1.
Discussion
Halorhodopsin Imaging
Two-dimensional HR crystals were imaged previously
in buffer solution by using AFM (Persike et al., 2001).
Structure
238Figure 3. Unfolding Pathways of HR
(A) Representative force spectra revealed unfolding of a single HR. The main peaks of the unfolding spectra were fitted by using the WLC
model (Muller et al., 2002).
(B) Schematic drawing of the main unfolding pathways. The first force peaks detected within a separation between 0 and 15 nm from the HR
membrane indicated the unfolding of helices F and G and of loops FG and EF. (a) After the first unfolding event of two transmembrane helices,
the number of unfolded aa was increased to 84 and the cantilever was relaxed. (b) Further separation of the tip and sample stretched the
polypeptide, thereby pulling on helix E. (c) At a certain pulling force, the mechanical stability of helices E and D was insufficient, and they
unfolded together with loops DE and CD. (d) A polypeptide chain of 147 aa was now stretched. (e) Helices B and C and loops BC and AB
unfold, thereby relaxing the cantilever. By further separation of the tip and HR, the cantilever pulled on helix A (f) until the polypeptide was
completely extracted from the membrane (g).
(C–F) Unfolding events of individual secondary structures. (C) The peak at 26 aa indicated the unfolding of the cytoplasmic half of the
transmembrane α helix G up to the covalently bound retinal. The peak at 35 aa indicated the complete unfolding of helix G. At 47 aa, helix G
and the loop connecting helices G and F unfold, and the force pulled directly on helix F until this helix unfolded together with loop EF. (D)
The side peaks of the second main peak indicated the stepwise unfolding of helices E and D and loop DE. The peak at 84 aa indicated the
unfolding of the first part of helix E (helix Ea). The remaining side peaks (88 aa, 97 aa) represented the stepwise unfolding of helix E; the peak
of 103 aa represents the unfolding of the rest of helix E and helix D. (E) The third main peak and its side peaks indicated the stepwise
unfolding of helix C (at 147 aa), of loop BC (at 160 aa), and of helix B (at 180 aa). (F) Finally, unfolding of helix A was represented by the last
main peak at 223 aa, while the following side peak (237 aa) occurred due to pulling of the N-terminal end through the membrane.Assuming that the largest loop of HR would represent t
pthe highest protrusion of the AFM topography, an as-
signment of the extracellular and cytoplasmic surface a
owas made. The spatial resolution of our high-resolutionopographs was slightly better than that previously
ublished. Nevertheless, without further elucidation, it
ppears difficult to confirm or discard the assignment
f sidedness, which has been previously described
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239Table 1. Stability and Length of Single Structural Elements
Segment Unfolded Force ± SD (pN) Length ± SD (aa) P(single) ± SD (%)
Helix Eaa 93 ± 23 6 ± 2 79.5 ± 6.0
Helix E (1st part)a 120 ± 45 11 ± 4 63.3 ± 7.3
Helix E (2nd part)a 91 ± 36 17 ± 5 22.7 ± 6.3
Helix D 79 ± 26 32 ± 5 36.3 ± 7.3
Helix Ca 73 ± 14 24 ± 10 43.2 ± 7.5
Helix Ba 71 ± 35 30 ± 15 52.2 ± 7.5
Helix A 50 ± 31 14 ± 6 29.5 ± 6.9
Loop B-Ca 77 ± 11 22 ± 12 22.7 ± 6.3
P(single) denotes the probability of the structural element unfolding alone in a single event.
a For these values, it had to be considered that their unfolding barrier was embedded in the membrane (see the Experimental Procedures).allowed for the measuring of kinetic parameters of the most exactly the same structural positions. Apparently,
Figure 4. Sequence Alignment and Unfolding Barriers of HR and BR
(A) The color scheme specifies the segments of the protein that unfold cooperatively. The letter of each α helix is given on the top (BR) and
bottom (HR) of the sequence. S denotes the β sheet established by the BC loop. From this representation, it becomes clear that the structural
segments that established a stable barrier against unfolding and that unfolded cooperatively if this barrier was superseded by the externally
applied force were conserved in HR and BR. One exception, however, was found for the zone colored gray in helix E. Here, an additional
unfolding barrier by HR was established.
(B) Helices E and Ea in the HR structure were represented as a cartoon; the colors in helix E represented the different segments that unfolded
cooperatively and correlated to the ones in (A). Both Ala 178 and Trp 183 were represented as cpk spheres to highlight the Pi-bulk interaction
that structurally and energetically disrupted helix E.(see Results). Both possibilities of the sidedness as-
signment are depicted in Figure 1C, where the outline
of neighboring HR tetramers (Havelka et al., 1993) was
superimposed on the correlation-averaged topograph.
Unfolding Pathways of Halorhodopsin Resemble
Those of Bacteriorhodopsin
In previous studies, single-molecule force spectros-
copy has been used to characterize unfolding events
of single-membrane proteins (Oesterhelt et al., 2000).
Individual unfolding pathways have been observed,
with each pathway exhibiting a certain probability to be
taken (Muller et al., 2002). These probabilities depend
on physiological parameters like pH, electrolyte, and
temperature changes within a physiological-relevant
range (Janovjak et al., 2003). Varying the pulling speedBR unfolding process. It was concluded that secondary
structure elements unfold before being extracted from
the membrane (Janovjak et al., 2004). It is interesting to
note that neither temperature change nor variations in
pulling speed promoted the appearance of new unfold-
ing pathways in BR, which suggests that the additional
unfolding barrier found in the present study is intrinsic
to HR.
Almost all unfolding barriers and pathways observed
for HR have been previously observed for BR (Janovjak
et al., 2003; Muller et al., 2002). To trace the origin of
this phenomenon, structural segments establishing
sufficient stability against mechanical unfolding were
assigned in the primary and secondary structures of
both proteins (Figure 4). It became evident that these
stabilizing segments of BR and HR were located at al-
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240the aa composition and their distribution within these w
tsegments showed no specific pattern. Thus, it may be
assumed that, in the case of HR and BR, different aa t
tsequences form similar structural segments that estab-
lish very similar energetic stability. Additionally, the un- c
mfolding forces (Table 1) of these structural elements do
not differ significantly from those measured for BR (Ja- c
mnovjak et al., 2004).
p
Collective Interactions of Amino Acids Establish
UStable Structural Segments
OAt this point, it appears difficult to conclude by which
wmechanism the aa establish an energetic barrier against
(unfolding. Analyzing the residues, which established
othe structurally stabilizing segments or domains in HR
pand BR, showed no common patterns. Thus, we con-
tclude that nonspecific interactions may dominate this
sprocess. However, it may be possible to draw the first
Iconclusions on this process: the unfolding peaks de-
ftected by force spectroscopy allow for the location of
pstructural segments, which build up a mechanical resis-
atance. Overcoming the critical force initiates spontane-
Eous unfolding of the structural segment of the protein,
wwhich establishes the barrier. Apparently, there is no
trule for how many amino acids (aa) are required to es-
mtablish such a stabilizing structural segment within the
fprotein. The distance between two consecutive stabi-
tlizing segments allows for the estimation of the maxi-
tmum number of aa that establish the first segment.
tFrom these, it is suggested that the smallest segments
ein HR contained only 6 aa, while the largest ones were
oestablished by more than 32 aa (Table 1). Structural
asegments establishing a cooperative unfolding barrier
udo not necessarily correlate to one secondary structure
element of the protein. For example, the force spectra
fshow unfolding of a transmembrane helix together with
ta polypeptide loop, or the unfolding of two helices, es-
etablishing a cooperative unfolding barrier.
SThese findings are supported by recent conclusions
sregarding the folding and stability of larger proteins
(containing more than 100 residues. It was suggested
cthat proteins generally fold in modules. In other words,
efolding can take place largely independently in different
isegments or domains of the protein (Dinner et al., 2000;
lDobson, 2003). Interactions involving key residues are
olikely to establish the native-like fold within local re-
rgions or domains (Khan et al., 2003; Vendruscolo et al.,
a2001). In recent experiments, the key proline (P50A) lo-
dcated at the kink of BR helix B was replaced (Faham et
tal., 2004). Because neither the structure nor the stability
of the membrane protein was changed significantly, it
was concluded that the bend of this helix results from H
wcumulative effects of adjacent residues. These results
strongly argue that aa of folded polypeptides interact T
tcollectively to establish stable structural modules or
segments. It is furthermore assumed that during evolu- d
btion some aa replaced residues of the peptides and
took over structural properties that were previously in- s
fduced by a key residue (Faham et al., 2004). Our mea-
surements showed that such structural segments es- P
qtablish sufficient interactions to form a stable entity.
After aligning sequences of BR and HR (Figure 4A), it was observed that the identical aa were randomly dis-
ributed within stabilizing structural segments. Addi-
ionally, no differences between the aliphatic index and
he hydrophobicity index (GRAVY) were observed that
orrelated with the location of stable structural ele-
ents. These findings confirmed our assumption that
ollective molecular interactions are dominant in deter-
ining structural motifs that stabilize a membrane
rotein.
nfolding of Helix E
ne apparent difference between the unfolding path-
ays of BR and HR was found in the case of helix E
Figure 3D). Unfolding of helices E and D in BR can
ccur via four different pathways and can thus exhibit
eaks at positions 88 aa, 94 aa, and 105 aa, denoting
he positions of three unfolding barriers established by
tabilizing structural segments (Janovjak et al., 2003).
n the case of HR, helix E exhibited one additional un-
olding barrier. All four barriers were fitted by assuming
olypeptide segments of 84 aa, 88 aa, 97 aa, and 103
a. The probability that the unfolding pathway of helix
chooses this barrier was 79.5% (Table 1). Together
ith all other unfolding intermediates, it became clear
hat helix E exhibited a high probability to unfold in
ultiple steps. Seven unfolding pathways were found
or helices D and E in HR, which represent the combina-
ion of all unfolding barriers (Figure 3D). We conclude
hat a local change of the protein structure, such as
hat introduced by a PI-bulk interaction, can modify the
nergy landscape of a protein by altering the number
f different pathways and therefore the number of non-
ccumulative intermediates between the folded and
nfolded state.
In HR, the additional unfolding barrier of helix E may
ind its origin in a Pi-bulk interaction that is located be-
ween Ala 178 and Trp 183 and disrupts helix E (Kolbe
t al., 2000) (see remark 650 in HR PDB file, code 1E12).
uch an interaction is not present in BR. The disruption
plits helix E into two structurally different segments
Figure 4B), helix E and helix Ea. The force spectros-
opy data support strong experimental evidence that
ach, helix E and helix Ea, is structurally stabilized by
ntrinsic molecular interactions; these interactions al-
ow each structural segment to act independently. In
ther structural papers, it was further assumed that the
egion of the Pi-bulk interaction (Ala 178–Trp 183) acts
s a hinge region (Essen, 2002; Subramaniam and Hen-
erson, 2000), further supporting the idea of the struc-
ural independence of helical segments E and Ea.
ierarchical (Un)folding
ithin the Three-Stage Model
he two-stage model postulates that membrane pro-
ein folding includes a primary stage at which indepen-
ently stable helices are established across the mem-
rane lipid bilayer. This process is followed by a second
tage in which the helices interact with each other and
orm higher ordered structures (Engelman et al., 2003;
opot and Engelman, 1990). In a recent review, the
uestion “what happens beyond” the two-stage model
as raised, and the third stage of membrane folding
Interactions Stabilizing Membrane Proteins
241was introduced (Engelman et al., 2003; White, 2003). In
this third stage, the loops condense the inserted sec-
ondary structure elements into the functional protein.
Here, we detected the effect of intrinsic molecular in-
teractions that established unfolding barriers located
within the membrane protein. It was observed that sin-
gle helices, polypeptide loops, or helical pairs can form
structurally stable segments. Apparently, amino acids
within these segments act collectively and unfold co-
operatively. Although some structural segments were
smaller than single secondary structure elements of
HR, they maintained the ability to form their own ener-
getic barriers against unfolding. Such interactions may
be established by intermediate steps within the two-
stage folding model. On the other hand, it was ob-
served that some structural segments could bridge two
secondary structures. For example, the extracellular
half of helix G and the loop connecting helices G and F
established one stabilizing segment (Figure 3C, ar-
rows). For the first time, we recognize that this effect
may give a new perspective to the folding process.
Since it is clear that secondary structures can form in-
dependently stable domains within the protein, the sin-
gle-molecule unfolding experiments provide evidence
(Kedrov et al., 2004; Muller et al., 2002) that these do-
mains can be established between secondary struc-
tures as well. We speculate that this process may re-
present an important step of a folding intermediate
bringing the secondary elements, which have been in-
serted into the membrane bilayer, close together into
the functional arrangement. This observation would
strongly support the recently suggested third stage of
folding in which loops pull transmembrane helices to-
gether into the functional conformation (Engelman et
al., 2003; White, 2003).
Conclusions
One of the most remarkable results of this study is that
two proteins that have w30% sequence identity and
almost identical 3D structures unfold by taking almost
identical pathways. This finding suggests that different
amino acid compositions can establish structurally in-
distinguishable stabilizing segments. It is concluded
that these segments may rather result from compre-
hensive interactions of all amino acids within a struc-
tural region than from specific interactions. A subtle but
important difference was found in the unfolding path-
way of helix E of HR. Here, a Pi-bulk interaction locally
disrupts helix E into two structurally and energetically
different parts. This additional unfolding barrier in-
creases the combinatorial space of possible unfolding
pathways. In the future, it may be investigated whether
this structural and energetic division of helix E is of
functional significance to HR during the photocycle.
A thorough analysis of the structural segments that
stabilize the membrane protein structures of HR and
BR supports the recently presented three-stage model
of membrane protein folding. These and previous force
spectroscopy experiments showed that secondary
structures can establish sufficient molecular interac-
tions to act as independently stable units. Additionally,
it was shown that polypeptide loops connecting trans-membrane α helices can establish such intrinsic sta-
bility as well. Sometimes it was observed that two dif-
ferent structural elements together establish molecular
interactions that stabilize these grouped structures. We
assume here for the first time, to our knowledge, that
the latter two examples stand for the third stage of
membrane protein folding in which independently sta-
ble structural units are brought together to form the
functional protein.
Experimental Procedures
Single-Molecule Unfolding and Imaging
2D crystals of HR were produced and purified from a D2 H. sali-
narum strain as described previously (Heymann et al., 1993). To
obtain high-resolution AFM topographs, the crystals were ad-
sorbed to freshly cleaved mica (Muller et al., 1997) in buffer solution
(50 mM TRIS-HCl, 300 mM KCl [pH 7.8]) (Muller et al., 1999b). Con-
tact mode topographs were recorded by using a commercially
available AFM (Nanoscope E, di-veeco, Santa Barbara, CA). Single-
molecule force spectroscopy was performed after high-resolution
imaging (Janovjak et al., 2003; Muller et al., 2002; Oesterhelt et al.,
2000). The AFM tip was pushed onto the protein until the terminus
adsorbed to the cantilever by unspecific interactions (Janovjak et
al., 2003; Oesterhelt et al., 2000). After this, the AFM tip was re-
tracted from the membrane surface at a velocity ofw90 nm/s. The
force spectra were obtained by recording the cantilever deflection
(i.e., force) over the separation length. Si3N4 cantilevers (OMCL TR-
400-PS, Olympus, Tokyo) were used for both imaging and force
spectroscopy. Within an accuracy ofw10%, all cantilevers showed
a spring constant of around 0.08 N/m, which was calculated by
using the equipartition theorem (Butt et al., 1995; Florin et al., 1995).
Data Analysis
In previous studies, the total length of the force curves has been
used to discard force curves that came from attachment events of
the AFM tip with regions of the polypeptide that do not belong to
one of the termini (Muller et al., 2002). This criterion was applied in
the present study. However, since the 2D HR crystals showed a
P4212 symmetry, both the C and N terminus were exposed to the
same surface of the membrane. This implied that the force curves
detected pulling the N terminus had to be distinguished from those
pulling the C terminus. Because both HR termini exhibited different
lengths, it was expected that force curves obtained by pulling the
N-terminal end (4 aa) would be shorter compared to those pulling
the C-terminal end (19 aa). For further analysis, we selected only
long force curves that came from unfolding HR by pulling its C
terminus. The force curves selected (Figure 2) showed lengths be-
tween 65 and 70 nm corresponding to a stretched polypeptide of
w210–223 aa (Muller et al., 2002). Similar to the alignment pro-
cedure applied to BR, the force curves obtained by pulling HR were
aligned at their second main peak. Later on, these curves were
compared with those observed upon unfolding of BR from the
C-terminal end (Janovjak et al., 2003; Muller et al., 2002; Oesterhelt
et al., 2000).
To analyze side peaks, every main peak was superimposed sepa-
rately. Each force peak was fitted by using the WLC model: f(x) =
kbT/lp(1/4(1 − x/L)2 + x/L − 1/4) (Rief et al., 1997). The contour length
(L) of the stretched polypeptide was obtained from the fit, assum-
ing a persistence length (lp) of 0.36 nm (Oesterhelt et al., 2000).
When pulling the protein from the cytoplasmic surface, sometimes
the anchor of the stretched polypeptide segment had to be as-
sumed at the extracellular surface. In this case, the lipid membrane
thickness (w4 nm) had to be considered, and 11 aa (11 × 0.36
nm z 4 nm) were added to the number of aa determined by the
WLC model (Muller et al., 2002). Alternatively, if the segments were
shorter than the width of the membrane, a fraction of the mem-
brane thickness (11 aa) proportional to the length of the apparent
stretched polypeptide was added. The polypeptide lengths derived
Structure
242from the WLC fits were compared with the HR structure determined t
lby X-ray crystallography (Kolbe et al., 2000) (PDB code 1E12).
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